Happy Green Angel Year to Green Servers around the globe
Everyone benefits from peaceful and pure vibrations, incl. Mother Earth. So we wish you a
peaceful and joyful New Year. A beautiful Xmas card of a deer was sent by Wendy last year.

Global event ‘7 Days of Rest and Reflection’ 1-7 January 2019
Here is some news. The coming week of 1st-7th January has been dedicated to rest and
reflection by a group of individuals. You can read more here. Most welcome to join.
COP24:
We hope that you got all the news via our various media channels from
the climate change conference COP24 in Poland. The BK participation in the conference and
the support from the Polish family was indeed a great success. THANKS to all. You can read
our 10 reports (full of images) here.

And yes, the news of climate change is very serious and urgent. Sir Attenborough's message
went global; you can read more about it in report 2
All report in POLISH, link
Some reports also got translated to SPANISH, thanks!, Link

BioCOP14:
In November there was a UN Conference on Biodiversity COP14 held in Sharm-El-Sheick.
A small but dedicated team served under the umbrella of Care and Compassion for Nature.
You can see picture reports here:

Youth and Climate Change
See NEW report from the climate youth conference in Polen, COY14
Br Shantanu from Shantivan participated in the climate change conference for youth in India,
see news here:
All over the world people are becoming aware and seeing the fast decline in the state of the
climate. They are looking for ways to deal with this situation. They are taking initiatives at
either a small scale or at a large scale. In any case they need support for coping with their
fears and anxieties. Let’s support them to strengthen inner peace and power, and be a
lighthouse in a world filled with uncertainty.

Happy New Year from all to all
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Picture: Polish BK support team for COP (incl. servers from Kaliningrad)

